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Richel D'Ambra Spa And Salon 

"Skin & Body-care"

Located in the very beautiful Ritz-Carlton Philadelphia, the Richel D'Ambra

Spa And Salon is the perfect getaway from the tensions and worries of

daily life. This salon and spa offers patrons a blend of ancient therapies

with modern and innovative techniques that will make you feel refreshed.

The staff here pamper patrons using the best quality creams and essential

oils for massages and other body treatments. Opt for facials and

treatments separately or select from packages like the 'Anti-Stress' and

'Detoxify, Reduce & Purify', depending what your skin and body needs. If

you want to glow like a pearl while walking down the aisle, you might

want to consider the exclusive wedding packages they offer for brides-to-

be.

 +1 215 523 8035  www.richeldambra.com/  info@richeldambra.com  10 Avenue of the Arts, 3rd

Floor, Ritz-Carlton Hotel

Philadelphia, Philadelphia PA

 by tinyfroglet   

Eviama Life Spa 

"Restoring & Rejuvenating"

Opened in 2002, Eviama is the venture of Penny Ordway. This tranquil

oasis is environment-friendly and uses only organic and fair trade

products that are beneficial to the body and skin. Their beautifully themed

rooms will transport you to a world of its own where you will be pampered

and rejuvenated. The Dr.Hauschka Skin Care range that they use are

considered among the best and will replenish your skin. From

acupuncture to facials, massages and various other alternate therapies,

you will love this restorative facility.

 +1 215 545 3344  www.eviama.com/  greenspirit@eviama.com  109 South 13th Street, 2nd

Floor, Philadelphia PA

 by Unique Hotels Group   

Body Restoration Spa 

"Pamper Yourself"

Body Restoration Spa is the brainchild of Cara Solomon. Their holistic

approach will revive the natural healing properties of your body. Let the

expert hands of their therapist weave their magic on your muscles and

tendons through rejuvenating massages. Such as the Swedish, Deep

Tissue and Aromatherapy. They even have massage classes for couples to

sparkle your romance. Try their pampering facials, body wraps and waxing

treatments which will make you feel even more beautiful. This tranquil day

spa features five therapy rooms and a cozy lounge that will transport you

to a world of bliss.

 +1 215 569 9599

(Reservations)

 www.bodyrest.com/  unwind@bodyrest.com  1611 Walnut Street, Third

Floor, Philadelphia PA
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